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SEananoque mam WHY WE NEED SNOW.OWES CURE TO ZAM-BUK.tional Library in Paris a copy of 
old journal called the “Courn- 

rillT* AC TDAUDI C f-1 Veritable,” dated 1032. Its edi- 
UU 1 Ui 1 KUUDLl tor may or may not have been de

scended from the great classic Ana-
mas. But there can be on possible manager for the we 1-known piano 
doubt whatever of the quality of firm of Gourlay, Winter k Leem-

Proof : he tells mg, Toronto and Winnipeg, is 
in his “valuable paper” of the ar- amongst the prominent men and 
rival in port from a voyage to the women who testify to Zam-BuK s 
South Seas of a certain ship’s cap- great curative power He writes to

Hugh Aheinethy on His Feet Again j vàstorloch^was^ p'regmant wUh’a 1 “Gentlemen,—I have pleasure in economic gain for the world at large 
—(’lire is Easy, Simple, Natural wnndrous tale He solemnly declar- stating that upon the recommenda- which results from the différent

ed to the star reporter of the tion of a relative I purchased a between snow and rain is seldom
“Courrier Veritable” that on a box of your remedv (Zam-Buk), and realized by the inhabitants o o 

Gananoque, Ont., Oct. 10 (Speci- cc^tain island in Polynesia, which hy a few applications entirely cured Ue and well .
al).-That Rheumatism can be cured hc „às then exploring in the inter- a very severe sprain of the back, says a writer in the Chicago fn
surely, simply ana permanently s estg Qf geographical science and While not given to indiscriminate tmne. . wherp
the good news that Hugh Aberne- phonal phfndor, he discovered a use of, or belief in, patent medi- It is the extensive regions where 
thy, a well-known vosidont of King peculiar kind of sponge whioh was cines, I oan conscientiously recoin- 1.1 içn: .on. is a, P „ 0f

b EP,'°a,IinS am0ng "** ^leol retaining words spoken mend ZmmB*. T™ AH
W buffered from Rheumatism ?ho“«eS' ‘'(Signed) » R. Omirlny ” through the wth. h «£

and stiffness of Inc joints,” Mr. U was his custom, hc further swore, That is just, where Zam-Buk Vng ^ ^Sy^T tle r J^s-
Abernethy states. “My muscles whpn his exploring parties were in proves its superiority. Ifc 13 tre m.JL ;n natmJ3 great icehouse a
would cramp. I could not sleep, different parts of the island, to con- cu by men and Jh , . of moistiire°is stored up for
and I had terrible headaches. L x ey messages of instruction to them tried it, as altogether differ in • I 1 - • r
took many different medicine», b»t by means of the marvellous talking ordinary p^parattoait Kac or^ « U|C ^rm months the
CTS8 dlLZyVd Six'borxa Tracery is far from seeking to Mv» hmnes-af. give hardened snowha^ «Itmg

put me on my feet again.” justify Munchausenism of any sort. Znm-Buk a good word , an > - - , , d rivers whmh as they
Others who have taken Mr. Ab- }le p£inta out, however, with some still they use it Zam-Buk is as ^di y feed n ai *

nerthy’s advice and used Dodd s c„gency that Pascal once obse ved good fur îuscular stiffness, sprai. ■ 1 - 1 jj ^is moisture
Kidney Pills are also loud in their tbat man had invented few things rheumati m and scitica as i J f ‘ rain it would almost immedi-
Êfomedf r^bDoSda'n,aKidn Lf XTdldStmgiihe( ni°a) ^,10^"^°general‘hU S"i-vata- atciy wn^i down throg^thj^ ^

Rheumatism and die,not already n'i'in'the — when the crops

well known as

sXat 00A=11 XSft SWS
free from the Zam-Buk Co., To- o; the west generally, 
ronto, for price. 6 boxes for $2.00 
Send lc. stamp for trial box.

au If Snow Did Not Fall, Parts of 
Earth Would Become Desert.

Prominent Manager's Telling Tes
timony.

Mr. D. R. Gourlay, advertising *3
If all the condensed moisture of 

the atmosphere were to fall as rain 
and none of it was snow, hundreds 
of thousands of square miles of the 
earth’s surface now yielding boun
tiful crops would be little better 

desert. The tremendous

HAD RHEUMATISM, BUT 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CUBED IT.
his nose for nows. 8. Y/hich is tbe Best Sewing Machine for You ?

q All that can be said of the Singer is r.9 
nothing compared to the way the Singer 
epeaks for itself. Singer results tell the 
story of Singer success.

Q The best way to prove the superiority o£ 
the Singer is to try it—try it in your own 
home—teet it by the most difficult work 
you know.

Q But you may say “a cheap machine will1 
do all this.” Perhaps it will to-day—but. 
how about a year from now?

and Permanent,. %

The half a*ÇJ The Singer lasts a lifetime.
reputation behind the Singercentury’s

proves its supremacy—why not let tho 
millions of Singers in the homes all over 
the world prove which is the best machine 
for you ?

nv-

Pills cureney
other blood diseases by curing the 
Kidneys. Sound Kidneys keep the 
blood free from impurities. And 
with no impurities, such as uric 
acid in the blood, you cannot have 
such painful and dangerous diseas
es as Pain in the Back, Rheuma
tism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, and 
Heart Disease.

Keep your Kidneys strong and 
well with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 

face tho cold, wet days of

€J You can’t get Singer results wLh anything 
but a Singer. Please remember this.

the roman reporter.
You know, of course, that the art 
printing was familiar to the Chi

nese, whose great journal, the 1 c- 
kin Gazette, was in existence sev
eral hundreds of years at least be-
was lïŸr^prioWon sifkwitfa WHAT NAVAL GUNNERY COSTS 

clumsy, movable type, hardly, if at Target practice in the British
all, inferior to the type used by Navf is an expensive necessity. , . ___ _ __ n

phfankhnttS peVhapf bang"^^ $5» oftU^tLpayers’ Î ^ o/'^otrudTng g M A N U F A O T U R E R S
known, however, that the reporter money ; a 9.2 inch gun lires a cor- send mevotiOiddress, and g * ® ■ ** ®

as familiar a mortal in Rome db;e cartridge which costs $70 ; and j ‘tcjj you /howtP cure your- S INTENDING TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL FI. D

fl Ideal Manufacturing Premises
he was the parasite or the guid- shells run from $62.50 to $17.50 for ‘rfe fchig h;me treatment free for 11 *
Mine, and was a frequent and not t[,e common varieties, though ar- w-th references from your
unwelcome guest at the table of I1!ur-piercing ones (not used in the ^,n ’jocaiity if requested. Immedi-
nien like Marcus Crassus, the great crcjinary competitions, of course) relief and permanent cure as- 
trust magnate of his day, or even tnay cost as much as $l->0. ihen eu^.ed. Send no money, but tell 
at Cicero’s philosophic banquets. there is the wear and tear of the aj.jicr9 0f tiLis offer.. Write to-day

guns to consider, and this may be ^ ( Mrs. M. Summers, Box 103 
reckoned as expensive, seeing that Windsor, Ont. 
the “life” of each weapon is brief*

. „ . . and while a 6 inch gun costs $8,300, j
Mothers who have used Baby s a Q 2 inch runs to $26,250, and a Mrs. Gadsby (hugging dog)—

Own Tablets for their lut le onco ^ ire.t,ound 12 inch means an ex- don’t know what we're going to do 
say they feel safe with the Tablets diture of quito $50,000. about poor darling Fido.” Mr.
at hand, for they are a never fail- ^ ______ Gadsby — “Humph! W’hat ails

for all the minor ms of Repeat him Vr Mrs. Gadsby (in surprise)
Mrs‘ ................... ^ ... .___ - -“Why. haven’t you noticed how ; -

— Shiloh S Cure WI.1 always I -rr-tatcd becomes whenever the ^
i cure my coughs and colds.” 1 baby cries I” =

Sold only by

Singer Sewing Machine Company
V MNIPEQ 
8C4 Main Street

PILES CURED AT HOME
By Hew Absorption Method.

TORONTO
812 Manning Chambers

hfCNTRFAL
633 Board of Trade 0:d$

%you can
fall without a fear of Rheumatism.

THERE IS NOTHING NEW was

MODERN INVENTIONS ARE 
MERELY REDISCOVERIES. BN TRUTH BUILDING

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING

Steam Power, Heat, Electric Light
Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance. 

Most Central Location. Four Large 
Freight Elevators.

S. Frank Wilson & Sons, 73-81 Adelaide St., West

S Egyptians Probably Used the Tele
phone — Gunpowder Was 

Known to Hannibal.
MOTHERS TEEL SAFE.A little more than one hundred 

years ago the celebrated French 
scientist Monge, who accompanied 
Bonaparte to Egypt, was consider
ably puzzled by the discovery in the 
Temple of Mehmet-Abn, in Upper 
Egypt, of coils of waring which lay 
—and had probably been lying for 
ages—in a small stone chamber, 
and, tangled among them, several 
ivory and bone objects, which re
sembled
horns. On arrival at the Pyramid 
of Gizeh he discovered in a vault of 
about the same dimensions more 
coils of wiring matter, with similar 
ivory and bone horns, 
phono was then undiscovered, and, 
naturally enough, Monge did not 
understand the nature of his dis
covery, which has since, says M. 
Pacory, been shown to have been 
nothing else but a primitive 'phone.

The instrument is said to have 
Keen in use in the days of the 
Pharaohs. It was naturally a very 
simple contrivance—much resemb
ling our toy telephones—and did not 
cover a distance greater than two 
tr three miles. Tacitus tells us that 
when Antony went ashore after the 
battle of Actium he was accompani
ed only by a captain of his guard. 
Since all others had deserted him, 
it is not unlikely, says the French
man, that he telephoned to the fair 
daughter of the Pharoahs asking 
her to come and comfort him in ms 
last agony.

GUNPOWDER AND OXOOS.

■
*----------*

Iri

ing cure
babyhood and childhood.
Urias (Jressman, New Hamburg, it:
Ont., says : “I have used Baby's 
Own Tablets for stomach trouble
and co"s^aa^nfW11Ü[ha^dliSttk i ~ He—“So your father* thought 1) Bp There a Will Wisdom Points

• Jfl vvhnn have a box of I wanted to marry you for your the Way—The sick man pines for re-
i I Uq the house ” Baby si money. What did you say?” She ,; { j t dislikes sending for the 

ohe Tî 11 l undw the|--“I Persuaded him that you didn't 2or) which means bottles of
Own Tablets are s dt ^ j and then he said if that was the j drUgs never consumed. He has not
K to contain noUhor opiates nor case, you didn't have any sense, thc ..«solution to load his stomach
v, to c?maiu V “ a 1 Tliflv al- ------ with compounds which smell vil-other poisonous d I g- g^ibv a Clear Healthy Skin—Eruptions1 lainou5iy and taste worse. But if
ways do good th y druggists or c) the skin and the blotches which he have the will to deal himself, 

L con’s a box from Thc blemish beauty are the result of mi- with his ailment, wisdom will direct 
y W l.W Medicine Co! pure blood caused by unhealthy his attcntio„ to Parmelcc's Veg=-| 

P rock ville Out action of the liver and kidneys. In| tul)le pub, which is a specific for
Urockvine, vuv. correcting this unhealthy action and indigestion and disorders of the di-11

restoring the organs to their nor-1 gcstive organs, have no equal.
“That house I have taken from maq condition, Parmelee’s Vege- 

you,” said the dissatisfied tenant, tabie piBs will at the same tiflftô 
is horribly draughty. When I am cicànse the blood, and the blotches 

sitting in the middle of the room j and eruptions will disappear with- 
hair blows all over my head, j cu| leaving any trace.

Can’t you do something to the win
dows?” “Don’t you think, sir,” ~~

•F

PRINTERSdrinkingour common
cess.

A CAMPBELL PRESS
TWO BIlVOLtITION

The tele-

43x56 inch bed, cost $2,500,
Dr. will be Sold for $400 Cash*

tei.1 tout t nit » ithTst'be- though" o^ertuted by acompc^nl

man. “Well, you don’t need to machinist. ^

irLÎLr-'nmrtroubics«oligh The Wilson Publishing Co., Limited
of my own.” ______ ^ Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will 
always cure my coughs and colds.

4 <

my

Dolly—“Jack declared his heart 
plied the house-agent, suavely, “'t] v,as on fire with love for her.” 
would be easier and cheaper for : Ethel—“And Mabel?” Dolly—“Oh, 
you to get your hair cut?” <bc madc light of it.”

re-

OHENfLLE CURTAINS“Have you,” asked the judge of 
a recently convicted man, “any- 
thing to offer the Court before sen- : ||4G3 CURTAIN 5 
tonce is passed?” “No, your hon- i whutou. .b*t,<«,«.
or” replied the prisoner ; “my 
lawyer took my last cent.”

•a4 .U kl.dl of houae He.gi.gm, tie.
DYED * CLEANS» 

LIKE NEW.
It is Known Everywhere.—There jt wpi be noticed in tho Singer

is not a city, town or hamlet in Sewing Machine Company’s adver- ! - The doctors have given John-
Canada where Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- tiennent that there are three ad- ; Eon up.»» “Dear me, is lie as ill
trie Oil is not known—wherever in- liesses at the bottom of the an- as that?” “No, he’s quite well,
treduced it made a foothold for it- n0uncement. Any one writing will That’s why they’ve given him up. 
self and maintained it. Some mcr- p]easc address them at the nearest
chants may suggest some other rem- t nc 0f the three places to his post
edy as equally beneficial. Such 0fljce,
recommendations should be receiv
ed with doubt. There is only one 
Eclectric Oil, and that is Dr. TI10- 

Take nothing else.

UlTUa AMHUOAM DYB1M0 CO., kl 1 Mu Mentreel

WANTED ft •5SÜTS
the Unite<1 States 

teck

In the causes of infant mortality MEN

cholera morbus heures îreciuentiy, $Si mouth and expenses 54 P«T day. Sieedy worli
, . i • i ,i foe year round ; entirely new pUn ; no experience require^»and it may be said t lia u complaints Write for particulars, 

j of the bowels are great destroyers
! of child life. If all mothers would--------
avail themselves of so effective a 
remedy as Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dy- j 
sentery Cordial many a little one J 
could he saved. This Cordial can 
be given with safety to the smallest 
child, as there is no injurious sub
stance in it. j§|

We are accustomed to consider 
that Roger Bacon, the thirteenth 
century monk, did a very important 
bit of work when lie invented gun
powder, which in its first form was 
a dangerous explosive very like dy
namite. Well, now, if you will just 
look up a reliable history of the 
great Hannibal, you will find that 
:;s he made his way over the Pyra

mid the Alps, on tho march up

Holloway’s Corn Cure is a speci- 
] fit for the removal of corns and 

We have never heard of its 
even the worst

*-------- j warts.
The Prosperous Person—“There failing to remove 

D no occasion for you to envy me, kind, 
niv man. I have as many troubles j
as you.” The Impecunious One— Counsel (to witness)—“Now, al- 

“Hallo, Fitzy, where did you get; , j ‘dare gay you have ; but the dif- jow m0 to remind you of what hap- 
that black eye?” “Oh, it was on^y ; flCulty with me is that I ain’t got pC.ne<j to Balaam.” Witness— 
a lovers’ quarrel. ” “Levers quar- notbing else !” “Certainly ; but allow me to remind
rel ? Why, your girl didn t give --------- . you that it was thc ass that warned

that, did she?” “No, it was Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will him.
always cure my coughs and colds.”

WM. R. WARNER MED. CO., Leedee, Ont., Cssads.

mas’. CU PIANOS
rccs
fi(ini southern Spain, before he en
tered Italy, he was enabled to ex- 
p( dite tho passage over boukler- 
Lcund mountain fastnesses by the 

of an explosive which was 
This was not 
“Greek fire,

ARE

CANADA’Sy yyou
her other lover. y y

BEST
and everybody 
Knows rr PAYS T»

BUY
THE
BEST

Your Strtnpth by taking ‘Terrorlm.-
of tonic «ypv c>»inpouiulc«l. It uourisiid* began Mrs. Ncwliwcd 

timidly. “I don’t suppose—er—that 
you would—or—object to^ iu\ get
ting an alarm-clock ?” “Not at all, 
ma’am!” replied the sleepy maid. 
“Them things never disturb me at 
all!”

y >Regain
’a the bi-----  , ,ij stiengtlioua tlis wbs>stciu..

“Jane,Put out the tiro In a hot, itching unhealthy , 
rkln with Weaver's Cerate. Use it for eczema, 
nettle rash, totter ami salt rheum.

use 
known as Before I consent to let you have .

! my daughter,” said the square- (
. . ; jawed captain of industry, “I want Waitress (handing stodgy-looking

She—“I understand that dunking to answer a question. j eteak)—“And what will you have
is one of your failings. lie— You v,(mld you (]0 if f were to give you . follow, sir?” Customer—“Indi- 
have been misinformed. It is one haIf a Pinion?” After the coroner j tion j guess!” 
of my most pronounced successes. gad vi0WC(f the remains and decided

--------- that death was due to heart failure, pa]e, sickly children should use
Repeat it.—“ Shiloh’s Cure will al- causea by a sudden shock, the old jjother Graves’ Worm Extcrmina- 

curo my coughs and colds.” man lit another cigar, and murmur- tor Worms are one of the princi-
cd. “That’s worth trying again : causes of suffering in children 
some time.” » and should be expelled from the

OXOOS.
know aswhat we

which was used in tho form of hand 
grenades by the soldiers of Mithri- 
oates in his long wars with thc Ro
mans, but was akin to our own ni- 
tro-gl.ycerine, and was so effective 
in clearing the mountain passes that 
the subsequent marphes of Napole- 

across thc Alps and o ng-

%
Semt for oer Free 

Catalogua Ne 75.

ïüe sen Piano s otasn co.. lit. Guemn. onRepeat
it: —“Shiloh’s Cure will always 

coughs and colds.”
Makers of Belt Manes, Bell Clears and 

Autonola P.aycr Piano-.
wayson

the Byranees were but cure my

An Irish dealer, when selling a e 
nag to a gentleman, frequently ob
served, with emphatic earnestness, Fypru 
that he was an honest horse. Af- J
ter the purchase had been effected 
the gentleman asked him what he p.>y»|Yip|* 
meant by an honest horse. ‘ Why, I Cll 11181 
sir,” replied the seller, “whenever 
I rode him he always threatened to m 
throw me off, and hc certain!j nev- IVTIoW 
cr deceived me.”

ten across 
child’s.play compared to what they 
must have been for the great Car
thaginian.

DOUBLE SUPPORT.
Sir Gavan Duffy, formerly speak

er of the legislative assembly of 
Victoria, Australia, was 
turned to his seat by a single vote 
majority. On visiting his consti
tuents subsequently he was receiv
ed with a special warmth by an old 
fellow countryman. “And so,” 
said Sir Gavan Duffy to his friend, 
“you were one of my supporters?” 
“No, sir,” was the reply. “I was 
two of them. ’

system.

The Husband (during the quarrel) 
—“You’re always making bargains. 
Was there ever a time when you 
didn’t?” The Wife—“Yes, sir; on 
my wedding day.”

Repeat it:—" Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

IS WILD YARN.
There is in existence in the Na-

once re-

I
IBlack Watch «

Black Plug
The ChewingTobacco 

of Quality.

how much money he onnM sure by uulng » 
Ffcirbanks-Morse Jack-of all-Trade» U&willne Kn- 
ftine to naw wood, pump water, grind foed, &o., 
we would not be able to supply tin demand.

Cut thi i ad. out and sen l to ui t > day, anl we 
will send you our free catalogue.

i PROFITABLE.

fj “What are you in for?” queried 
the new prison inspector of a 
vict.

»
I con-

“To what,” inquired the inter
viewer, “ob VI e'you attribute your s n- 
cess in acquiring money?” “Partly 
indeed principally,” replied the 
gieat financier, smoothing down the 
lapel of his coat and giving away 
another town-hall, “to the success 
of other men in letting go of it.”

the reply.y y JNwne_1Counterfeiting,
“Nearly all profit, eh?” said the

P I.

< i was XYLO1

SSBis^ 'The final luxury of tea-drinking, 
the.quality which distinguishes it 
as the world's best, is assured users Vb* e*i»adlanFelrb»»: ee*., Limited, Terente, Ob»

Montre»!, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Address
Well,” answcied the victim. “It 

a lucre-ative business
< (

— I sure was 
» I while it lasted.” cf “Saiada ’ Tea.2271 kISSUE NO. 43—08.
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